
Week 4 blog. 

There has been the most amazing learning going on at home this week and I really must thank 

you the parents for your involvement because without you at home we could not be 

celebrating these wonderful images.  

 

This was a child’s learning from break the code and Mrs Hulme had to work out what it said. 

I cracked the code and it said ‘I love you’’    

                   

                                Playing I Spy                           Zoo themed phonics game.  

                    

                            



 Reading tricky words and finding the matching picture. 

                                             Children’s writing: 

                        

                          Answering questions and writing about dear Zoo.    



 Non-fiction facts -  I did not know snakes do not have eyelids. 

        

                  Amazing sentences.                             Phonics word practise.  



                     

                Reception children practising sentences using their cursive handwriting. 

 

                                                                

Using the computer and keyboard skills to create his own Power Point story about Dear Zoo. 

 

 

 

 

 



After sending a paper plate home for your children to design their own animal I received the 

most amazing photographs of the children’s creative learning:  

                                

                                   Beautiful butterfly                                   A colourful chicken.          

                                     

   A blue elephant with a very long trunk.                      An amazing peacock. 

              



                          A brightly coloured butterfly. 

 A happy lion.     A rainbow elephant.   

 

Using our skills of cutting and sticking. 

     



   Creating a star shaped wand. 

        

 Cutting out pictures of animal toys from a catalogue.  

         Painting activities:  Giraffe family. 

 A rainbow picture for Great – Nanny. 



 

 A beautiful hand painted keepsake of when we were in Lockdown. 

 

             

How long did you keep the balloon in the air for? 



Going for a walk around the local area     and creating a 

map of the local area. 

 

 Amazing maths has been going on at home: 

Counting plant pots before planting seeds:   

 

 

 



Setting up our own game for the family to play:  

I love this idea and there were lots of different game stations set up with prizes for the 

winner.               Shape learning.  

      Practising counting in 2’s up to and back from 20.  

  Number bonds to 10. 



   Creating her own number lines and used Lego blocks to count in 2’s and pairs.   

             Playing a matching game    

                          Helping to make a birthday cake for our big sister: 

   

                              

  Helping to pump up a flat tyre.                     Enjoying the play dough.                                                                                                                                                                                        



   Learning to tie my own shoelace.  

 

I can’t wait until next week to receive your photographs and video clips from you as a family. 

Stay safe and well. Joy Hulme X  


